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8eheel Teachers.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of
District No. 5, was heldjn the office of
Burkhart St Keeney Saturday evening
when the following teachers were elected
for the ensuing year 1 G A Walker, Prln
clpal ; Lilly M Robertson, Jane Morris-Kat- e

Price, Mrs E Thrall, Miss Wheeler
and Miss Mfnnie McPariand, assistants.
Misses Irvine, Klrkpatrlck, Brink and Bo-din- e

retiring. The following selt cxplHrd-tor- y

preamble and resolution were passed

NUTTIHQ
Fruprlctaro.

rKr. rrri, iri Kiiitur,

OrKntoroJ u th P Oillwat A.tbuy,
ati moutiil oUHst mail matter.

Albany. The "Resources of the State
of Oregon," just issued by the State agri-
cultural society, says the following nice
things about this city : "Albany is the
county sent, and has a population of about
3000. It is on the bank of the Willamette
on the western edge of the county, and Is

surrounded by a beautiful stretch of prai-
rie country in a high state ol cultivation.
I Icrc the Oregon Pacific crosses the Ore
gon St California railroti,and the Lebanon
branch of the Oregon & California railroad
switches off. Steamers ply between here
and Portland all the year, except perhaps n

couple of months August and Septem-
ber. It Is a thriving place. There are
large milling establishments, foundries,
etc. The water power used for propelling
milling machinery, and for other pui jKises
in Albany, is brought in a commodious
canal fourteen miles from the South San-tia-

at Lebanon. The town is supplied
with a good system of graded schools, in
operation ten" months of the year. It is
also the site of the Albany Collegiate In-

stitute, an institution under the manage-
ment of the Presbyterian church. The
public buildings, both countv and citv, are

Statk Track kkV Association. The and the public Is notified to take warning 1

State Teacher's Association will he held at "Whereas. Numerous bovs have from

HOMEANB ABROAD.

F. li. French keeps railroad time.
L Powjr's hind mill) It srnosses.

Hsii(?)owm1 hsrness nnst to Dkmoorat of-H- o

1.

H Kwert, practical watchmaker end jew
lei.

Thompson k Overmsn keeps the best har-
nesses.

Cash goes a long ways ot Browuell St

Stanard's.
Get your hoots and shoes at Browuvll St

Stanard's.
Yon will got good treatment st Brewnell

&Stanrd's.
If yon want the best harness iu the matkc

go to J J Duhiuille's.
Fine line of h U weight Spring suits in

fashionable designs at Blsin's.

Six shaven for a dollar and a all an towel to
eery customer, at Thos. Jones.

7 0ks euros rhsnmatism, neuralgia and
toothache. Foahsy A Mason, Agents.

Hszors honed, set and put in order at
Jones' Shaving and Hair Dressing Parlor.

F M French, agent Singer Manufacturing
Co.,opposite Odd Fellows Temple, Albany, Or.

Dr. M. H. Ellis, pbysioian and surgeon
All any, Oregon, falls made ic city or
conn try,
. K A Burkhart Sc Co. have quit a nambsr
of men woutintr emnlevment. Farmers want.

Salem, July sth, 6th nrul 7th, 1888. It will Mine to time during vacation congregated
upon the school yard and used the same
for play-ground- s, and through careless- -

neee or on nurnase hroken out whninu

188. PJ t'ortcr agt John C Kldor st
Partition. ,

210. J P Sohoollug agt T 8 Thompson.
Injunction.

22N. G I! Liggett agt Sarah Hioes and
Thos Mines, Confirmation.

284. Assignment W K Prtoa.
285. Am Mtg Co agt E D Uilaon. Coo-Hrmstio- u.

287. I R Dawson agt J M Tumor et of.
Action to rsooyer money .

230. Am MtgeCoagtWBOilson. Fore-
closure.

248. Geo S Fletcher agt J Ss Coohraa sad
Soott Boebe. To recover money,

242; Mary A Broad well agt J C Broad-wel- l.

Divorce.
258. J P Schooling agt W R MoDaniel.

Kquity to settle partnership.
258. Jos A Fonl axt Shane k lnswsy.To recover money.
237. Jos A Ford out Jerrv Hav et al

lights and done other damage to the prop
EVERYBODY WONDERSperty, and that the best Interest of the dis-

trict is that the same should not be used as
a play --ground during vacation, therefore,belt resolved, that notice begfVen throughthe papers to all persons not to trespass on
the school premises, and that the gatewaybe closed up."

" - e 11

Hrlkna, June 17. Montana has had Itselegant, commodious structures.
Recorder s Offk'K. TheRecordcr'sof first experience with the festive train rob-he- r.

Never before In the history of theConfirmation.tice is being remodeled and enlarged in a

manner to suit tli." Dkm.k r at. A large
arch has been cut through, joining the of iog help should call on tbem and be sappliedn

territory has any attempt been made by road
agents to emulate the nxampleof the mem-
bers of the craft in Texas and New Mexico,
and therefore all Montana stands aghast
and mourns because of the stain that has

fice on the south formerly occupied by l)r

258. Assignment Shane k Lonsway.
250. Assignment Johnson A Shettou.
203 Mrs M J Qaceaer agt Vaughn A

Weddle, To recover money.
284. T B Wait agt Charles Sohoefer et al.

Kijuity to set aside deed.
285. O P R It Co oat U W Hunt. Action

wbrey, making the office now consist of
four rooms, the two middle rooms prac

been put upon her character. The scenetically forming one. This affords plenty of
room far a large crowd, such even as a sa W the hold up was at Junction Citv, slaty- -for damages.

bow we do it ; y t if tho woild only knew of toe energy, grit and eoterorise we
have displayed in collecting such a magnificent dirpiey of otaple and fancy gio-cer- iea

it would not bn surprised. We have tho largest, finest and most com-

plete stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISi IKS

ever bi ought into ttia city, and w are going to sell at prices below anything
ever before offered in this place. You msy thick this a rash assertion ; tot if

0U will call and examinn ihnqu ility f our gocdi; and

Get 'Our Prices
e

you will be oouvincf d that we have no: over-estima- ted ourselves. Remember
we are boy tog our goods largely ditect from first bands, thereby saving all
ltOfita of tbe middle nm, ai.d our c oii;sand of teady ukh baa enabled os lo
boy our goods lemeikably cheap, getting tbo benefit cf all discount nod re-

bates, placing us io a position wbote we can dictate tp tbe m and not they to ua,

hereby always getting tbe

Charmed with Rapk. Wednesday
night Constable S. P. Barger arrived in this
city with Arthur Burton, a mulatto aged
about eighteen, brother-in-la- of Minor

Jackson, of Brownsville. The charge
against him was that of having committed
rape on Elixa Harrington, aged about six-

teen, n niece of Mrs. Zlner, with whom she
had been living. The story of the girl was
that hejentcreu her room Friday night,
told her he would kill her If she made any
not, ehloroforined her, and committed
the act. He was arrested Monday, taken
before Squire Averlll Tuesday, waived ex-

amination, was placed under $1000 bonds,
and brought to this city as stated. Great
excitement prevailed in Brownsville over
the affair. The girl is confined to her room
and is said to be out of her mind at least
part of the time, now and even before Fri-

day evening. Burton says he Is Innocent
and will come out all right. As nearly as
we can learn there are two sides to the case,
and hence we refrain from comment, not
desiring to prejudice the matter. If the
charge should prove true there Is no pun-
ishment too severe for the offense.

Board ok 'Ira ok, The regular month-

ly meeting of the Board of Trade was held
at the G. A. R. hall last Tuesday, about
twenty members being present. A com-

munication was read from the Portland
AVtt'j proposing to illustrate the city in u

65,000 edhion of the paper for $300, or
write it up for $50 a column, Laid on the
table. The committee on preparing mat-
ter for an immigration circular asked futh-
er time, which was granted. After con-
siderable discussion as to whether the cir-
cular should contain advertisements the
committee was instructed to ascertain
what portion of the cost of the circular
could he paid by advertisements. The
committee on a place for meeting reported
that the G. A. R. hall could be had for $2
for regular meetings and $2.50 for special
meetings, and the committee was Ordered
to make a contract for the Mime. Judge
Powell, W. E. Turrell and M. K. Pogue
were appointed to investigate the matter
of a salary for secretary and treasurer.
Notice was given of a proposed amend-
ment to the constitution providing tor a
committee of three on advertising and im-

migration and hanging the time of meet-
ings from Monday to Tuesday evenings.
An adjournment was had until Tuesday
evening next, when the committee on the
immigration circular will report,

A Comley Joke. Some few days since
a stranger arrived in the city, and, meet-

ing Cap. Humphrey, asked that gentle-
man if one J. B. Comley resided In the
city. On being informed that he did, the
stranger asked Cap to introduce hi.11 to
that gentleman, which Cap in his most
suave' and genteel manner proceeded to do.
The stranger conversed wilh Mr. Comley
for awhile and patted with him but met
him the next day, and renewed the ac-

quaintanceship of the day previous by con-

versing upon general topics, when Mr
Comlev incidently remarked that he had
come from the State of Maine and named
the town, whereupon the stranger stated
that he had been in that town quite often,
so the conversation turned upon their ac-

quaintances in that place ana they learned
that they were mutually acquainted with
many of the citizens of the down east b urg.
The stranger was in the town several davs,
and quite often met Mr. Comley with
whom he held Interesting conversation
about the people in the far off citv of his

iitc miies cast 01 Hillings and Miles City,The No. 1 express bound west reached the2W. T Kgeoton Hogg ait Thos Moo- -'
loon case or the barracks young men would
draw on u Saturday afternoon. Several tetth. Kieotmen.t. point named about it o clock, when It was

stopped by a red light, the enulnecr wasconveniences, such as stamU. that can be
driven from the l rain. the express car takenuHilized by reporters, etc., will be intro

271. R S Wallace agt Johu Heighsle eta).
Foreclosure.

273. Jos Shirley agt Clinton C Cole,
Foreclosure.

103. Martha Barnes sat M Rerriasn et a).

duced. Parties reading this arc requested posscasKm 01 by eight men,nnd $400 taken
from the safe and about $570 from other

MOM PAY.

The Hoass has passed the army appropti'
ation bil 1 . It appropriates $23, 714, 7t8,

A sign over soma blaokraspberries io front
of an Albany grocery store, rinds, "5 cents a
bench. M

There areninety-nv- e oewspsp?rs published
in Oregon. Fourteen of these ran daily edi-

tions.
All eyee now are watobing Chicago tit tbe

names of tbe men to be snowed under io
November.

Mt Hood is to he illuminated July 4 at
an expense of $250 W G Mteet will have
ohirge of the expedition.

First I aeotenant Geo K Chamberlain hoe
be n ordered to inspect and master P Co, of
tbii city on, or before June 30.

Miss M J Morris, f the pablic schools,
bat jnot returned from a trip to Priueville,
returning by woy of The Dalies.

Mr Henry Bsckenato, who it located at
Hosttle, wntas to a friend here that be is

not to investigate the matter, as the work
isonlv in its middle stages. Mr, llenton sources, the passengers were not dis

turbed, though Immensely frightened. NoConfirmation.solemnly requested us not to say anything
about the matter for several days" until clue was obtained to the men. A Sheriff's128. T J Black agt Nancy Sippi. posse Is after them.

convene In the legislative hall, enphoi
building, at 10 a, m on Tursdav, July 5th.
All teachers and friends of education are
cordially invited. The Collegiate Associa-
tion will meet in the senate chamber.capltol
building, at 2 p. m., Thursday, July 5 ; also
at the same time and place, Friday, July
6tb. The presence of all members of Col-

leges and Universities in the State I earn-

estly desired. The department of Super-
intendence will be organized by the several
county an. I ry superintendents, and will
meet in thj 0 lice of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, at 4 o'clock, p. m., on

Thursday, July 5th, and the department of
music will convene in the legislative hall at
tbe same day and hour. The hotels of
Salem will entertain those attending, dur
ing the days of the Association, at reduced
rates. Arrangements have been made by
which all attending the Association from
all points in Eastern Oregon and traveling
over t he O R - N R R, will pay full fare
to Portland and will be entitled to return
tickets at one-fift- h of regular fare. Parties
traveling over this line will pay local fare
to Portland,taking receipt from the station
ngent for the same. This receipt must be
attached to the certificate of attendance
issued by the Superintendent of Public In-

struction to all members attending, and
must be presented, on return, to the agent
of the company at the Ash street dock,
Portland. Arrangements have been made
with the O & C R R, the O P R R, the W
V R'v (narrow gauge) companies for re-
duced rates to all attending, and the usual
reduction will be granted. Several State
Superintendents of Public Instruction, and
other leading educators from the Eastern
States and several of the Territories, have
been invited and are expected to be present

As Albany Girl. - "Two little girls,
one named Maud, from Albany, and the
other Vina, from Forest Grove, came here
last week, as they express it, to "see life,"
and poor little things they did see life, and
with a vengeance. They fell into the
hands of some hackmen and were soon
'staked out in the notorious Baldwin
Lodging House. Since then the Jehus have
been supplanted by a barber and a waiter.,
both, of course, gentlemen of education
and high social standing, -- who have lived
on the earnings of these wayward girls ever
since. The result It, these mere children,
who seemed proud when called chippies,'
will have to return to their homes next
week, as their health as well as their virtue
is gone forever." Welcome.

Brownsville. Brownsville, situated in

things are properly arranged ; but Items
are remarkably scarce, and this one suits 282. Maria Schaefer T 8agt

Trover. One llaadred Flfewa Years old.
San DtEtio, June 16. Jeffrey Gordon, aChi 1) 8

Smith.

Smith.

Re--

Sohoefer agt

us so well that we follow the course fol-

lowed by newspaper men generally, willing
even to' submit to the displeasure of our
popular Recorder for the sake of a real
live item that can stand alone without the
aid of a pair of shears.

283.
trover.

185.

pleyia.
John Kigar agt D 8 Smith

colored man living here, reaching the age
of 1 15 years to-da- y. He was born In Boone
county. Vermont. in 177 .ami his age Is well
authenticated. BEST AND FRESHEST286. J C Powell agt J H Foster St Co.

teaching music and hos forty pupils.Goon Byk, O. & C The letters O. & C To recover money.
Mr Robert Johns. Holsey's enterprisingR. R. have been as familiar to us for yearsi

A Bloody right.
Bn.Lis.os, June 16. Friday three prowl

287. Assignment Hay U Ashl.y,
289. T K Herren sat D H Holetced. Fore

and popular millionaire, returned heme this aod never allowing on-gcod-
a to grc a theif worn ard stale waiting for big

ttrofita. Three are the reasons why we deiire your pstroosge and why we en -as the family Bible; but now we must say nooa, otter a several days sojourn here.
ing Plegf ns stole a band ef fifteen horseclosure c hotel mortgage. Dr Woodward, homeopathic physician, bos joy such a bealiby trade. We ha . e afVnd recently to our stock a full and comgood bye to them, they must be laid away

in our scrap books for future rcfercacc. opnurd an office in this city over J Urod- -

plete line of
from some Crows. On the discovering of
the thief, fifteen mounted warriors started
in pursuit, making the remarkable ride of

It will be seen by our time table that the woai s store, and intends to make this his
future home.

proper name of the road is the Mt. Shasta
Notwithstanding tbe frequent elections inforty miles In three hours, and arriving at Crockery and Glass Ware,route of the Southern Pacific Lines. The

Pompey's Pillar by sunset. ThelPicgan Oregon Salt Creek, in Polk ooanty, Axe not
seem to grow to any appreciable extant.company has just ordered us to make tne

were but a few moments In advance, and
These foods we bought direct from Eastern fsctorite, tbns securing tbe latesthad already taken off their clothing pre-

paratory to swimming the Yellowstone. designs at price woy down. Ibeae gocds have to Ds inn to be appreciated

201. A Wheeler agt J K Davis.
202. Orson M Rone agt Jonas Davie. To

foreclose mechanics Um,
203. T J Montgomery agt Nelson Ben-oet- t.

To recover money.
284. Wm Baker agt Nelson Bennett. To

recover money.
205. Delia Fields agt W H Fields. Di-

vorce.
20fi. John W Geary agt Noaoy J 8ippi

and Martha A Porter. Foreoloeare.
207. Martha Houston agt Josie Timmer-i- n

in. To tecaver mooey and attaohmeot.
208. Mottie M Taylor agt Wm L Tay-

lor. Divorce.
209. O Barton agt Nelson rWnactt

To recover money.

The pursuers found and were examining

ill somo ooe explain the paradox.
Rev 1 W Harris has resigned his pastor-

ate at Salem, and, we understand, intends
to go to a different climate for his health,
having dispoaed of bis property in Albany
last week for $1900. Did his health permit
the charob in this eity would be fortunate
could it secure bis services as successor of
Rev Rominger.

A dispatch from Princeton, New Jersey,

the clothing, when a shot from thePlegans
killed a Crow home, The war whoop at
once sounded, and the battle began. After

Paimers having produce to sell will st all times teceive tbe top 0 tbe market
for good prodi.ee, and your patronage is esrneaily solicited. Tbese facta are

change and we make it reluctantly. Not
much Southern to us up hetc in Oregon
and we are more ML Hood than Mt. Shasta
by a hundred per cent. But "let her go,
Gallagher," the new company is an enter-
prising one and has barrels ef money to
spend, and futher it is a big advantage to
be the end of a long road, for the proprie-
tors are always working to get everybody
to buy as long a ticket as possible. The
great' Southern Pacific empties right here
in the Willamette Valley, and that means
with us. Any name soon becomes familiar
if there is a clink to it.

an etching contest, one ricgan was killed
and another wounded, and immediately
afterward dispatched, while a third, who
was seriously Injured, succeeded in getting

where several of our Albany boys have at
h-- d school, says: "A thunder storm oeinto the river, and it i supposed that he

woo drowned. The stolen horses were re cutapantod by hail passed over this town to300. U F Barton agt Nrlson Beonett, To
day. The house of Harrison Voorhees
truck by lightning and both bo and histne southern part of the countv, about 20

recover money.
301. J II Hark Urt et tl agt Abigail Dak

eretal. Partition.

covered.
MaUoaa! Kepablteaa Coaventioa.

CxtCAUo, June 8.--- By a vote of twenty
wife were instantly killed."nativity. Finally it leaked out that the

The Oregon Blood Por1ffr is nsture's ownstranger was the youngest brother of Mr
Comley who at no time had had the lost 302. WTOshornogt Owea Oebora and one to twenty the National committee reme.l v. and should be need to the exclusionII of oil other medicines in all diseases of the

A Great Scheme. A man with a pat
ent thills is scaring the people half to death
in Grand Rapids, Mich. The thills are cal-

culated to be used in driving runaway
horses, as they are made to become de-

tached from the carriage when the run-

away is in its eiddiest period, allowing the

suspicion of the stranger's Identity. J.
acknowledged the "corn" and set it

chose Thurston, of Nebraska, temporary
Chairman.

miles from Albany on the Calapooia crek
where it enters the valley from the foot-

hills, is a flourishing town of about 650 in-

habitants. No lovelier site for a town can
easily be found. As early as 1853 a woolen
mill was built here. It was burned down

up stomach, liyer and kidneys.
liberally for the "boys." Chic aim, June 19.12:13 p.m. Con- -

l U (laborp. lo recover money; attach
mnt--

303. J if I.tme sgt W,n Beeeelt et at
Foreclosure.

304. E McKioaey A t'ojsgt D H Ha)
stead. To recover money.

A SiooKsTioN. The Commencement R abort Chambers, of Kddyviile, is io tbeent Ion called lo order by Chairman Jones.
His speech favors protectionvehicle to stop and the horse to run alone excises he College last week com aty.but was immediately rebuilt, and is now a

profitable business. The Narrow Gauge HnJ PSj'm'.ioi of Iff srrisbarg, it inalone if he wants to. The wretched exhib- - Pete demonstrated the fact that the chap 303. J M Powell agt Samuel Attridge. To tbe city.el is entirely inadequate as a piece in whichroad passes through the town, and the sur
rounding country is wealthv in agricultur

itor is accompanied by a woman and a
horse, and whenever she strikes a town she John T Hagbee. formerly of Albany, wasto hold commencement cxcrcUc. Thial pursuits. The place is well supplied re elected Recorder of Albino yesterday.suggests the propriety of erecting at some WORTH LISTENING TOwith a good public school, and mercantile drives the animal upon the principal street
and lets him run awav. And how he doe

At tbe election ia Portland yesterday Von
B. Deloohtailt was elected Mayor and Goo Pand manufacturing establishments, aside

from the woolen mill, necessary in the lo

recover mooey.
306. DM Osborne St Co agt T L Hv

grove. To recover money; attachment.
307. Geo W Belt at Linn Co. Tor

oorver money.
308. Jos MeUargae ajt A J WigU. Dam-age- s.

0
300 1 Jerry Hay agt M C Bampaee. Mo--

tion.

Frank, Police Cocnm iseioaer.run ! The woman meanwhile waves her
hands and screams, and acts like she wascality. "Resources of Oregon.' morend --nrih Air eori ful ennstdt ration. Wo Lave tbe "Jumbo" Stock,

time in the future a ba4 on the College
grounds for such a purpose. A cheap,
plain building, to arranged that it could be
used for a gymnasium, if thought proper,
would answer all purposes. The growing
importance of our College as an education

Graham (iioas, Jr., of Dallas, is io the city
He has been head man on the Dallas Jtemurr nr. ik. .nv ik,n .inrM f the kind in Albanv. and pricea that beat them allA Good Ex ample.- - --Thctollovi ing from about to go into a fit, while the spectators
until MAullv wlui, h. tk U. I J ' 'crowd the street and stand frozen with

horror, when presto, change. The horse on.al institution makes it necessary to keep 310 Capital las Co agt Thomson,becomes detached, gallops another block The jail at Dallas was borned yesterdayMeckel St to. To reoovei money; attach WALLACE k THOMPSONand stops, and the buggy quietly -- lows up,
and the woman jumps out and laughs, and

240 p. m. Fremont predicted victoryunder protection.
Fred Douglas called on and addressed

convention,enpreoing hope that convention
will make such record as to put It out of
power of democrats and mugwumps to saythat there Is no difference between the par-
ties in respect to his race.

3:30 p. m. Convention adjourned until
noon.

Chicaoo, June JO. 7rA and lUrald
say N. Y. delegates will riot vote for De-pe-

Gen. Spaulding, of Mich., says sub-
committee on platform was adjourned till
8:30 p.m. Platform will not be reportedto day.

tJ.jop. m. Convention called to order.
Motion by Roche, of Ill.. ailing for report
from organising committee. Chairman
announces that credential committee Mill
not report until 8 p. m. Convention voted
to effect permanent organization.

1 5 p. m. Estee briefly referred to Ore-
gon election. Roche, of III., took the
platform and presented solid silver and
gold gvel to convention, works of 111.

Presented chairman gavel of wood from

morning, as 11 was 01 very uttio voice UM
loss is nominalment.

the avertisement 1; complete. 311, Jss McHargaagt J H Wigle. Dm.- - Whether on land or ot sea, on the or si- -

jii f a. Baa. m

up with the times. The proper place to
hold commencement exercises is In the
College buildings, which makes such a
hail as suggested the more a necessity.
Some of the most lasting monuments that
have been built have been College Halls
for special purposes. Sibley Hall, at Cor-

nell, for instance, and just now would be a

ng. F.inne new Block, Albany, Oregon,near in mo crowded city, Aver s 1'iUs ereOregon Beacty." Many people in
the best cathartic, being convenient, effica

Oregon, and especially in Linn county, M. K, KnUrtais cious, and sofa Fjt torpid liver, indiges-
tion, and sick headache, they never fail.

Preaching by DC McForland, at Summer --

ville school house nest Sunday ot 11 a. a..

will remember the beautiful chestnut bay
mare with the long mane and tail owned
by Mr. O. P. Adams, of Millers, in this

Entertainment for the benefit of the M

E. Church of Albany at the Opera House,

fine opportunity for some Oregon man to
leave a monument here that would cost
but little. For instance, how would Cor-bit- t

Hall sound, or Hall, after some CHAS. H. 00D0 & CO.county, and which he sold to M. D. Reed, at Spiccr this week running ever next Sun-
day, at Liberty Cbarcr., Forks Santiam the
in rundy 01 July ot 11 a. m., commencing

of San Francisco. To such the following
dispatch from New York to the Examiner on Saturday before at 11 o. m.

the .'. O. of Pendleton shows the way
Court was run in Umatilla county by Judge
Shattuck, and may well be dreamed over
by the Court to convene here next week :

'Court was opened on the 5th inst., at 2 p.
in . the grand jury empanneled and sworn,
the docket called and a trial by jury had
that day. Then the shot fell thick and fast,
and in the ten and one half days the term
lasted the court tried sixteen jury cases,ren-dere- d

nine decrees, disposed of fifty-nin- e

other cases in one way or another, and ad-

mitted five persons to citizenship."
Only Foi'RTEEX. Saturday night four-

teen tramps were, a the depot when the
south bound train passed out, seven of
whom took sleepers, while the other wait-

ed for the morning train, preferring to
rusticate on the Sound, where gentle
breezes blow and the-- nights arc refeshing,
to spending their vacation in Southern Cali-
fornia with their brothers. A good natur-e- d

tramp by standing in with the brake-me- n

and throwing wood on for them is
said t be able to ride about as far as he
pleases, particularly during the night.

A Mortar Item. Saturday evening an

Albany lady was passing in front of the
new Strahan block when a large quantity

Ayer'a Sar.4uarillo operates lalicailv noonwill lie of regretful interest : "The Oregon

June Jind, commencing at 8 o'clock, p. m

Song by class.
Recitation by Clemmie Jones.
Duet by Vclla Fiindt and Mamie Camp

bell.
Tableau by children, "Mother Goose."
Instrumental solo by Miss Barnes.
Recitation by Lottie Ketchum.

Front, First ami Vine St., PortUxnd, Or.
WH0LII8ALF DEALE88

the blood, thoroughly cleansing snd invigordesk In a tannery in Galena, belonging toBeauty, or long maned horse, hlch was
ating it. As a safe and absolute care for thevalued at $25,000, was suffocated by fire at trant. Keceivcd with great applause.

Bovne, of Pcnn., read report of committee ! 1Brighton Beach last night. I he horse had
on rules and report gave Dakota to votes,

various disorders etueed by eOfwJi ationol
taint or infection, this temedy ha no equal
Take tt ltd month.

WMISJMT,

Solo and chorus hv Mrs lfurkhart. Miss
JLJ L

IRON,and W, 1.0. Keport of committee adoptt Millcr and Messrs. Hindt and Miller.
been at the beach two days. It had been
on exhibition throughout the West for
some time previous and was brought from
California by M. D, Reed last week. The

HARDed excepting part relating to election of
alternates. Butlcrwerth, of Ohio moved MrS !f Hrtidorsoo, el Oat 1 tod. Or. is in

Linn county man. Or, in time the usual
method might be resorted to. The matter
is worth thinking about,

Lebanon. Lebanon is near the edge of
the foothills, about 14 miles east of Albany.
The population at this time is about 70a
The surrounding country is a fine grain
growing section. It has good public
schools, and supports the Santiam Acad-
emy, an excellent school under the auspi-
ces of the M. E. Church. Lebanon is con-
nected with Albany by a branch of the O.
Si C. R. K , and the Narrow Gauge road
passes within three miles. Fine and ex-

tensive flouring mills are located here,
grinding upwards of 50,000 bushels of
wheat yearly. The power is obtained from
the South Santiam by means of a canal,
which proceeds to Albany, furnishing wa-

ter power for the mills there. Lebanon is

to limit nominating speeches to fifteen tho city.horse was a beautiful chestnut, with a white 1 1

Mr I .hn Ilryaat, of .for.laa Va 1 y. is in

Pantomime In four acts by children.
Recitation by Miss Eva Simpson.
Instrumentaf duct by Miss Barnes and

Mrs Vassallo.
Recitation, "Single Head of Wheat" by

a class of boy.
Recitation, "Cross Decoration" by ctas

minute. Defeated. Hoar moved recess
to 8 p. m. Carried and convention adjourn "sssossaas

mane and tail, the former being nine feet
long and the tail sweeping the ground.
The forctop was fonr feet long. The

the city.ed.i Kx V. S. Marshall Jesse George, of Stottle WARE, STEEL
1 1 1

Beaut v was a vears old, weighed 1250 is in tue eity .Diru. At the residence of herstep fath- -
New si....-- , at Read's. ' HssUEWSMaMMMBWar jnQuartette by Mrs. Lee and llenton and cr, F N Rlnehart, near Shedd, Linn coun- -

pounds and stood sixteen hands high. The
tire was caused by lightning, and started
in the lofts of the stable, but was soon ex-

tinguished. The Oregon Beauty was then
found dead, although in the next stall a

Fresh Cresm Soda crackers at F L KenMessrs Hammer and Keeney. a asm 9ty, on Tuesday morning, June 19th, 1888,
of brain fever, Lottie L Perry, aged 18

of mortar left the mortar bed, through the ton's. 2d cents per box.Pantomime and tableau. "Searching for
Ed Power, of Hslaey, is learning the har.Happiness."

Instrumental solo by Miss Gilbert.worthless "plug" stood uninjured. years. The deceased had many friends in ness makers trade in his brother's shoo next FARM-MACHINER- Y.

agency of a hoe in the hands of the mixer,
and landed on her dress, nearly ruining it.
The husband, of course, was mad, and

. a Ik .

Tableau, "America," supplicated for the to me tBSOURAT nttioc.A Musical Genu s. One of the un Salem, where she lived several years, to
whom this sad intelligence will be a pain-
ful surprise. She was a bright, lovable

That white flax at the French corner isserved a notice on the contractors to call fortunate ones at the Goldendale fire was Oopel by idohtrous nations.
Solo by Mrs Lee. evidently uot a church member, for it tome- -and settle, which also ofc course, they did

a flourishing town. "Resources of Oregon."
Christian Camp Meeting. Turner

June 19th, 1S88. This annual gathering is

well attended, considering the weather
Among the many preachers are Clark
Braden, of Ohio, the celebrated lecturer

a Mr. Miller, who was running a music Tableau "IkMshazzur's Feast" in three times prevaricates.not do. It was reported that the mortar girl, whose loss will be deeply mourned.
Salem Statesman. Ihn4th of July colehration a. Newportmanipulator was discharged.

store there. Being an experienced piano
tuner Mr Miller immediately started out

scenes.
Recitation by Orln Bean.

o Married, On Thursday, June 14th,Not for Eighteen Years. "It has
1888, at the residence of the bride's father,

promts.;? to be on interesting offotr. Tier
will be sailing races, sculling tnatcbrs, foot
race)', sttf

to earn a lively hood in this manner. He is and debator attracts much attention by his Bogus. Two alleged journalists recent
Squire A. B. Cole, of Turner, by Rev. Alnever rained so much in June In Oregon for

eighteen years." said an old settler this
now in the city, and last Tuesday, at Black very able discourse He goes to silver y made a contract with the Salem Board bert Robinson, Miss Agnes O, Cole well In the Rev Hoskel!-Lvsrve- r McGinn ctse.man's drug store, gave an exhibition of his ton to-da- y to meet, and challenge to debate

, . ( 'VrnAm fa. ..-- !.. I .. In Plnnlnnall nniru known in Albany, and Jarvis V. Beach.
O of '

marning, "and all the old settlers say so. e im,-- ..I iliuv , ,n ai. , 1 iv. . II 1.1. . . Ifnin,!., of Portland, Mr MoOinn plead gndty of n- -Air. ruuiam, me secularist leaucr anu tec
and wanted their pay in advance, which naoit yeucniay and wss fined JIG. MuchFamiliar words by the way, sounds we playing, probably as remarkable as any-

thing ever heard in Albany. He played
an organ and a piano at the same time, a

Hereafterthey did not get. ado about little.
It now transpires that they were frauds. we will allow all cosh purchases of goods athave been hearing for years. Too much or

not too much it is a fact that things are The first page of the Juno Wet Sfujre. iust

Bole Agents for Oregon, Washington and Northern Idaho for the

BUCKEYE REAPER AND . MOWER, a--

hesa Machines are too well known to need comment. Thousands of Farmers hav 04 B

them and speak of them with praise. They ore the only Harvesting Machines
that will give enti re satisfaction to the purchaser.

MILLER'S NEW MODEL VIBRATING THRESHER,
PHOENIX STRAW BURNER ENGINE,

The most Effective and Successful Combination for Threshing and Cleaning
3rain ever Constructed.

ei BUCKEYE STEEL FRAME . TWINE - BINDERS.

The features that distinguish this Twins-Bind- er is the Lightness of Draft, combined with it
Extraordinary Strength and Durability. Tho Binder is of the Appleby pattern, the only

really auooesslhl one yet known. We have two styles, the Elevator Binder and the
Platform Binder both excellent both recommended by hundreds of patrons.

piano with a handkerchief spread over It, Events like this make It necessary for ail

turer. Camp meeting will close on Sun-

day by a sermon by Mr Braden on "Chris-

tianity yerses Infidelity." The closing ser-
mon by Elder J W Webb, of Salem at 3 p,
m. C

Card. Our Heavenly Father, in his

our store o Dr eeut on from regular price . ot nomi, contains a fine cat of the Fhnnand imitates circuses, farm scene, etc.,growing so fast that one can almost hear of us to keep our eyes open when we deal HiiowN ell St Stanard, Block, which shows it off to fine ad van toon.with great musical correctness. He has with strangers pretending much with thenthe soil squeak as wheat, potatoes, etc.,
rush up through the atmosphere. We only

Tbi issue of the magaxine is a oteditard
one.been engaged to nlay at the M. K. entertain looks against them. For Sale. One new set harness.

fear too much of an upward strife.
Inquire at the Russ House.ment r riday night, and it will be a treat to

hear him. To Cross the Mts. Thede J. Potter Hon J K Weather ford, of this citv. willwise fjrovidence, having removed frotn ua
our beloved daughter, Lula Frances, we J. H. Howard.A Safe Company. We mean the Al of Salem, passed through Albany last night deliver the 4th

.
of July oration at Gervsisa aRkmodeled. Mrs. Cheadle is entirely mis year, it has been a grat many vearsbany Insurance Co. A policy placed in it for Lebanon,Sfe

where he was to be joinedthe undersigned, tender our most sincere
thanks to those kind friends and neighbors,

Yfi.l will liv mnn.V tiw n b t rwv vaii. .i,.L sioco Mr W. was not invited to lula theremodeling her boarding house building
opposite Cherry St Parkes. Though Mrs,will he paid promptly without any unjust by Fred Zieber, of Porland. They will go (ewiHtf mMhine to the reniirar. H V P.roona I- - J Ml .

ougie in nis gionous uignr.who during the sickness of our departedhaggling in case of a loss, and that is what to Camp Polk, and at that place join a at Sixth and Jefferon 8ts., Albany, Oregon
child, rendered many kind services, and toC. is a first-clas- s hand at grading streets

and the like, in this case she hires the work surveymo party, unuer commanu ox mrthe insured is always after. Is your resi
Zieber, which is to go East over the route $5000 worth of baots vi I h m nut

oit at Brownell St S w vrd.just A fEW. Ul those beaded wrappsdence insured in it. By all means see that
it is for thus you are not only secure but done by experienced carpenters. The of the Willamette Valley and Cascade left and they shall be sold at cost at Mon

building will look like a new structure Mountain Military Wagon road for the

those who during the hour of our bereav-men-

extended sympathy and condolence
Edith Thompson,
R. W. TnoMrsoN.

Threshing Outfits. Already this sea

teith St aeitenbach'sare helping home institutions.
when completed, and like its owner will be

Fourth ok July. Crawford will give on
other one of those pnputtr partiea at the
T : --i . , 'A Sleepy Act. A man named Cum purpose of surveying it.

e " in sea

HOW MEN DIE.
an ornament to that part at the city. Pxrvcmekieh. A fine lot of the celebrot

Bohuttler Farm Wagons, Deere Plows,
Deere Sulky Plows, Cook Co.'e Cor

riages, Pheetons and Top Buggies, Foun
Spring Mountain Wagons, Buokboarda,
Superior Drills and Seeders, Corbin Diss

Harrows, Hodges-Haiae- a Headerfr
Haish Barbed Wire.

mins, while asleep or intoxicated, walked Fcrn'itubk Items. Mr. C. J. Di.lon son the live firm of Stewart & Sox has sold ed Alfred Wright perfumeries, the best manout of a second story door at Mrs. Mur
wwwu uauuiug nuauouiy on ni evening oj
July 4, 1888, Musicians from Portland wil
be added to his justly celebrated orchestra,
an elegant supper will be served and no

If we know all the methods of approach uectared, just received ot (eo L blackmanfive threshing outfits. Two of those werehas taken possession of the furniture fac-

tory recently run by Fortmiller & Co., and adopoted by an enemy we are the better drag storeray's boarding house last Tuesday. He
was awake when he struck the ground. sold Saturday and one yesterday. The pains will be spared to make this the mostenabled to ward off the danger and postThe fall did not kill him nor even stir him engines and threshers are Russell & Co's J. P. Wallace, Physician nnd Surgeon, Al social event of tbe season.

pone the moment when surrender becomes 1 5N iv& Vi&VVUWUup much. bany, Or.

is now at work manufacturing a fine line
of goods. He proposes to extend the
business. Mr. Fortmiller and Mr. Cone
are dissolving partnership and the busi- -

make, very reliable machines, the lirst
engine and thresher of this make to come inevitable. In many instances the inher

Will Oo To Euusxs. Prof. J. M. Wd Branch House, St. Charles Hotel, K Thrall, Manager, Albany, OrA. P. WOODWARD, M. D:
s

to this county was purchased by I). D rej.m Btssa ParlSer new.
Hams, of Halsey, recently a candidate for 'r33asBnaaanBaaneaaBMaaBBBHnHackleman three or four years ago, and

ent strength of the body suffices to enable it
to oppose the tendency toward death. Many
however have lost these forces to such an

ness will be run by Mr fortmiller alone.
Our complete stock of boots and shoes stschool superintendent in this county, has since then they haye been growing in fa Homeopathic Physician and SurgeonBy the By. The Indian War Veterans cost without reserve.lieen elected t tuaeli tin: Mbllfl schools of vor. Stewart a oox are sending out extent that there is little or no help. In Brownell k Standard. FOR THE LADIESlarge quantity of agricultural machinery ofKagene City th coming year, a positiou he other cases a little aid to the weakened Obstetrics, Treatment of Chronic Dispresented Col. Kelsay a fine watch the

other day. The presentation was done inwill no doubt nil with ability. different kinds, besides their large hard eases of woman and children a specially.Lungs will make all the difference between W. MCLAUGHLIN.sudden death and many years of useful life.Will Be Rep aikeu. Money is being elegant style, and the Colonel responded
ware trade.

Re-Unio- The pioneers of Linn coun Office up Atairs over Gradwohl'e front

a

Bargains in Millinery,
raised to repair the interior of the .college m his usual happy way. There are few, if Fashionable Tailor. rooms.Upon the first symptoms of a Cough, Cold

or any trouble of the Throat or Lungs, givety will meet at Crawfordsville, Oregon, onbuidine. About $600 is needed. The im- -
any n Oregon who do not know Col. Kel that old and well-know- n remedy ooschee s

Nobby suits and pants, cut and mad toJune 27th, 28th and 29th. The programi,rnvmenta are o necesaitv. Our college is Ha v. and who are not familiar with his 3TRAYED.German Syrup, a careful trial. It will prove order, from the latest line of samples, directnow in Kood hands and our citfens should1 quaint jokes. He is still in a state of fine From my jn'eo&litfcs in Albany o six year old bavwill consist of addresses by eminent speak what thousands say ft to be, the "benefactor
from 'f risco, a speciality,stand by it, ss they always have in a liberal I mental and physical pretervation and like horse, with atar in forehead, branded with letter B.

on hip. Had on when he left a web halter head sta'l.ers, music, etc. upening aauress ai of any home. FINE TRIIMID EiTS, BONNETS,ly to outlive many of the younger generamoaner, during itsexistence, o clock p. m., June 27th. Floneers come Cleaning and repairing promptly done.
Main Street, Albany, Oregontion. Portland paper. and let us take each other by t he hand once Wanted

Will liberally reward any one returning the home to
roc or giving information of his whereabouts.

L. Stitos.Surveyors In. Saturday evening, Mr.
more. Not only pioneers but everybody
invited. By order of committee. CalebJohn Maxwell returned from fifteen miles Messrs Foahsy & Mason, druggists, areFarmers to know that theycan buy ofn FOR SALE.beyond Fox Valley with three of the sur selling Wisdom s Roberfcine wholesale andGray, Chairman boots and shoes cheaper than anywhere else

retail, and giving beautiful picture cards withveying party thathas been at work on the ia town and get a rebate of 5 per cent for

Look Fine. Mr. Jones Davis, of Shedd
has left with us a sample of wheat and rye
that is very fine. Healthier looking heads
were never seen. Plumb, well filled out,
they speak for a bountiful harvest.

Born. In Brownsville, June 13th, 1888,

Marshall Won. Last Sunday night

FLOWERS, RIBBONS UCES, PLUMES,

SATINS, VELVETS, ETC.,

At Very Low Figures.

A well eotabltabed millin ry state. Will run down
stock so it will not require much capital to purchasesame. For 1 articular call on or address, ten E J
O'Conosr, box 168, Albany, Or.

every bottle. Positively the most perfect andextension of the Oregon Pacific. cash.
Bkownell k Stanard. armless article of the kind in,the market.

In a Sling. Mr. Miller Morgan, of
We guarantecto save yon money on grocSh;dd. was in the city with his head to the wife of C. E. Stanard, a baby girl, cries.An Allowance E8TRAY MARES.

There are no on my premises. Ave miles so nth ofBitowNELLr& Standard,with black hair and eyes. Mother andIn a sling caused by a severe contact with
a lar?e rail which fell on it last week. He at 5 per cant will be allowed all cash buyers

at Salem Frank Marshall, formerly of this

city, and two galem men named Savage
and Ross, had a quarrel resulting in quite
a bloody mill without glove. The Albany
man came out on top, the fight terminat-
ing with a broken leg for Savage and a
broken nose for Ross, Marshall's fists being
too much for them. He was arrested, but
no one appeared against him and he was
discharged.

daughter doing well, but father will need Albany on the Roberts bridge rood throe estray horses
plesciibed as follows ; Two bay mores, one six yearsof Browaell & btanard s

J. P. HAIL,
Albany, Or., Agent for

Columbia Bicycles and Tricycles.
New stock cf 18S8 pattern bicycles just

received. Bargains in second hand wheels
all sizes and prices. Call and examine
stock or tend-fo- r catalogue free,

These goods must go, so come oanj and
get first choice,was confined to his nome ror several aays. Don't Fail. Don't fail to call and seclose care.

Born. On Wednesday, June 20, 1888Died. At Brownsville. June 10th, 1888, Cash

01a, ana me ouier eigni or nine witn a Dig knee on
left leg. The other is a light sorrel with mane and
tall partly white. The owner should call and take
them away end pay for this uotlce.

JOHN W. McQHEE.

Dubruille's fine display horse and his im-

mense, stock of harnesses and saddles.Lu! a France, daughter of R. W.and Edith in Albany, to the wife of Harry Noel, a will save you 5 per cent at Brownoll & Stan MRS. E, J, 0'CONNERback o Conrad Meyer's grocery store.Thompson, aged 2 years and 10 days. son. arda.


